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Your skin’s the canvas of your lacerations.
Sometimes your body deflates,

for Maria Lassnig

You Remind Me of Someone

by

as if death stole the viscera before you died.
Sometimes it grieves.

Always it betrays--twisting, aging.
An internal necrosis shades your singular contour,
decomposing in a harrowing you limn with color.
You skin yourself alive.
Pain is sometimes yellow, like the halo surrounding
a healing bruise.
Sometimes it is a fish-like aquamarine.
Your orange thighs, the breasts, the vagina.
You could have said you dwell in beauty,
this is your true face, the mask
you wear to the Monster Ball.
No lie can hide you at ninety,
no adjective save you.
A tourist in Vienna, I stumble on your paintings
hung the height of a woman’s body
and room enough to bring me to my knees.
You command me to read you.
That much sudden agony.
Then I am home,
wrestling a language that begs to render
a futile compassion.
My body of work fails me.
Ill-equipped to translate itself
in black letters on space,
it makes black merely black.
Do you think anyone sees my tongue?
--e.g., your painting titled You or Me…
where each hand points a gun….
It would take a novel, a trilogy,
a fucking Britannica!
Surely my body is something like yours.
My flesh dissolves at the very same edges.
I should be afraid.
I should rise from my chair
and roll on the ground. I should scream.
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